
What to Do:
Print one for each small group. 
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1- color 

2 - piece of clothing 

3 - yummy food 

4 - something you wouldn’t want to eat

5 - cartoon character name 

6 - animal 

7 - noise 

8 - mythical creature 

9 - Superhero name 

10 - mode of transportation 

11 - tool or utensil 

12 - junk food 
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A long time ago, in the land of ___________________________  ___________________________, there 

were two types of people living in the same area. One was Team ___________________________ 

and the other was Team ___________________________.  One day, a man named 

___________________________, who was on Team ___________________________ got hurt while 

traveling to see his grandmother. He was robbed and beaten. He was really hurt badly! 

As___________________________ lay there, he hoped for help. Good news—another person 

on Team ___________________________ showed up, going down the road. This guy saw 

the injured man, but he was late for work because his ___________________________ 

never ___________________________. He hurried on by. Another member of Team 

___________________________ came down the road and saw the hurt man, but he had to feed 

his pet ___________________________, so he passed on by. 

___________________________ laid there on his Team ___________________________ beach towel, 

hurt and tired, when suddenly, ___________________________, a famous member of Team 

___________________________ came down the opposite lane. 

To ___________________________’s shock, ___________________________ stopped his 

___________________________, took out his ___________________________, and helped him. 

___________________________ put ___________________________ on his ___________________________ 

and took him to the nearest town. Then ___________________________ made sure that 

___________________________ would get the best treatment and eat all the ______________________  

he wanted. 
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What to Do:
Print one for each kid.
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